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APRIL 1993

Published for All Local Firms by the AICPA Private Companies Practice Section S
MAKING A GOOD IMPRESSION EVERY TIME
In general, people are becoming more sensitive to
the way they are treated in work and social situa
tions. They observe each other all the time and usu
ally make judgments based on these observations.
We all want to be judged as a person of quality—
someone with integrity who can be trusted. A true
professional will want to make a good impression
every time he or she interacts with other people, not
just at the first meeting. For service firms that want
to succeed in todays competitive environment, the
development of interpersonal skills is becoming a
high priority.
Like other professionals, CPAs acquire the requi
site technical skills and competencies early in their
careers. Once established in an area of expertise,
however, time must be spent learning how to build
rapport, and how to motivate, inspire, manage, and
persuade others to a course of action. Of these
"people” skills, relationship selling, or personal
marketing as it is often called, is critical to the
success of the CPA and the firm.
There are four phases in the cycle of developing
business relationships. These are
□ Building a professional image and reputation.
This stage results in a network of personal and
professional contacts. This is when you build
your reputation of confidence and credibility
through good communication and social skills.
You become active in trade, professional, busi
ness, and community organizations.
□ Developing relationships. This phase results in
potential buyers. It is the result of maintaining
contacts. Nothing can replace dynamic, long
term relationships built on integrity.
□ Practicing effective selling skills. This stage
results in the sale itself. By building a good
reputation and developing effective selling
skills, new business is consistently obtained.
□ Maintaining client relationsips. This is the

phase that results in repeat business and refer
rals. Good interpersonal relationship skills are
absolutely necessary. You want clients to be
open to value-added services and to making
referrals, and remain loyal to your firm.
You need to constantly assess your strengths and
weaknesses and, in order to do that, you must be
able to identify them. Although inherent strengths
never disappear, they grow in usefulness only by
adding skills and being able to fully express them.
Education is an ongoing process. It simul
taneously increases knowledge, broadens the mind,
deepens the intellect, and adds a more stable per
spective to the personality. Focusing educational
efforts on interpersonal skills is critical.
Understanding how others relate to us and how
they perceive us is part of this educational process.
Manners are back in style. Courtesy pays. Respect
ful behavior opens many doors. Good manners
means paying attention to social skills.
The United States was the only country to liter
ally put manners on hold for well over a decade.
Now, we are seeing business manners emerge that
(continued on page 7)
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PCPS Conference Program Set
The private companies practice section of the AICPA
division for CPA firms will hold its fifteenth annual
gathering for local and regional firm partners on
May 2-5 at Loews Coronado Bay Resort, Coronado,
California. A variety of sessions offer ideas for
improving firm profitability without compromis
ing quality, by increasing productivity and effi
ciency. Other sessions will enable you to stay current
with professional and technical developments.
Starting off with a session on accomplishing more
with fewer resources, the program covers how to
focus on the right performance statistics to improve
your income, what to do to be successful in the
current environment, and ways to protect against
professional liability. For local firms, discussions on
practice assistance and continuation agreements,
coping with the seasonal workload, and dealing
with the changing workplace should provide
answers to key issues.
The program also covers two niche service areas.
These presentations will show how to develop a law
firm specialty and how to take advantage of trends
in the healthcare field. Other sessions deal with
helping clients improve the profitability of their
companies, planning succession in a family firm,
and personal financial planning tips for clients.
Professional and technical sessions include a
review of the tax consequences of changing
ownership interests in a closely held business, an
update on current FASB projects and pronounce
ments, a discussion on the impact of new regula
tions on the audits of not-for-profit entities, an
update on the latest auditing and accounting guid
ance, discussions on proposed "Yellow Book" revi
sions, and on using SAS nos. 55 and 56 to reduce
audit engagement risk and cost, and an open forum
on practical accounting and reporting issues.
Participants at the Crackerbarrel Forum
luncheons on Monday and Tuesday can share ideas
on improving owner income, reducing engagement
risk, and the cost-effective use of technology in their
firms. Following the PCPS conference, the Califor
nia Society of Certified Public Accountants' educa
tion division offers, for separate fees, a two-day

course, “How to Conduct a Review Under the AICPA
Practice-Monitoring Programs," and a one-day
course, “Current Issues in Practice-Monitoring: An
Advanced Guide for Reviewers."
In keeping with its Spring break traditions, the
conference features a full social and sports calendar
including golf and tennis tournaments, Sunday
night "Harbor Lights" welcome reception, "Great
Gatsby Casino Night Dinner and Dance” on Tuesday,
and optional tours of area attractions.
The registration fee is $535 (up to 25 credit hours
of partner-level CPE); $90 for a spouse or guest.
Special airline fares and car rental fees are avail
able. To register, contact the AICPA meetings
department, (201) 938-3232. □

PCPS Advocacy Activities

TIC issues an invitation
The technical issues committee (TIC) of the private
companies practice section plays a crucial role in
PCPS advocacy efforts by acting as liaison to the
Financial Accounting Standards Board, its govern
mental counterpart GASB, and the American
Institute of CPAs standard-setting bodies. The TIC
monitors the issuance of all professional standards,
informs local and regional firms of the effects of new
pronouncements, and advocates their concerns
with the relevant professional authorities.
The TIC meets five times a year to discuss various
professional issues, and invites local practitioners
to observe the sessions. (Usually, guests are granted
privilege of the floor.) Due to the technical content of
the discussions, firms benefit most if their key
accounting and auditing partner attends.
Remaining 1993 meetings are scheduled for
April 30-May 1—Loews Coronado-Coronado, CA
July 9-10—Sheraton Palace-San Francisco, CA
September 9—FASB-Norwalk, CT
September 10—AICPA-New York, NY
November 11-12—AICPA-Washington, DC
If you are interested in attending a TIC Meeting,
call George E. Hoffmann at the Institute, (212)
596-6144. □
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RMA Statement Studies Available

ERISA Audits Merit Ongoing Attention

Robert Morris Associates (RMA) recently issued the
1992 edition of RMA Annual Statement Studies. This
year’s book, based on more than 100,000 commercial
borrowers’ financial statements submitted to RMA
by its participating member banks, provides a
national financial profile of 392 industries (identi
fied by lines of business and SIC numbers)—10 more
than the 1991 edition.
The study contains the composite balance sheets
and income data on industries in five categories:
manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers, services, and
contractors. It also includes sixteen commonly used
ratios, presented as medians and quartiles, for each
industry, except the contractors, which have thir
teen ratios. Information is organized by company
asset size, from $500,000 to $250 million, and by
sales volume.
The book also contains three valuable supple
ments. These are a comprehensive directory of other
sources of composite financial data for more than 75
industries, ratios for consumer and installment
sales finance companies, and excerpts from the Con
struction Management Association’s 1991 Con
struction Industry Annual Financial Survey.
Such comparative financial data are an impor
tant resource in performing trend analyses or deter
mining credit policies. Clients can be shown how
their financial positions compare with industry
averages.
Robert Morris Associates, chartered in 1914, is the
national association of bank loan and credit officers.
Copies of the 1992 RMA Annual Statement Studies
can be purchased for $99.50 from the RMA cus
tomer service department, (215) 851-0585. 0

An article in the April 1992 Practicing CPA drew
attention to the most frequently encountered tech
nical standards violations in fifty-two benefit plan
audits that were investigated by the AICPA profes
sional ethics division. In performing peer and
quality reviews, I find that even firms which are
really proficient in most aspects of professional
practice are not executing these audits in con
formity with professional standards.
A common deficiency is that the financial state
ments are not comparative, as required by the
Department of Labor (DOL). Also, certain dis
closures that are required by the DOL or the AICPA
Audit and Accounting Guide, Audits of Employee
Benefit Plans, are frequently omitted. These include
the

New Training Requirement for SECPS
Peer Review Team Captains
A change in the Securities and Exchange Commis
sion practice section (SECPS) peer review standards
requires a risk-based approach to selecting offices
and engagements for reviews performed on or after
April 1, 1993. Effective that date, team captains on
SECPS peer reviews must have attended a training
course in 1992 or later using appropriate materials
from the American Institute of CPAs.
The AICPA’s introductory training course, “How
to Conduct a Review Under the AICPA PracticeMonitoring Programs,” and advanced course, “Cur
rent Issues in Practice-Monitoring," both meet the
new training requirement.
For further information on these courses, call
(800) 862-4272 and refer to menu item no. 3. □

□ Federal income tax status of the plan, IRS tax
rulings or determination letter.
□ Identification of investments that represent 5
percent of the total plan assets for health and
welfare plans.
□ Description of method and significant assump
tions used to determine the fair value of invest
ments and the reported value of insurance
contracts.
□

Description of significant plan amendments.

It is not unusual to find that a firm did not use an
audit program. Even when audit programs are used,
they may not be sufficiently comprehensive. Firms
fail to test benefits paid and participant data. Some
firms fail to understand that the limited-scope opin
ion applies only to certain data.
The quality of ERISA audits continues to merit
attention. Correct use by reviewers of the Supple
mental Checklist for Review of Audits of Employee
Benefit Plans should result in recognition of some of
these audit problems. Similarly, the AICPA Audit
Risk Alert, Employee Benefit Plans Industry Develop
ments—1992, effectively summarizes changes and
areas in need of attention. □
—by Kenneth J. Osborn, CPA, Gordon, Harrington &
Osborn, PC., 630 Turnpike Street, North Andover, Mas
sachusetts 01845-6099
Editors note: To purchase the Audit and Accounting
Guide, Audits of Employee Benefit Plans, product
no. 012331, cost $24, and the Audit Risk Alert,
Employee Benefit Plans Industry Developments—
1992, product no. 022086, cost $5.50, call the AICPA
order department, (800) TO-AICPA. Ask for operator
PC.
Practicing CPA, April 1993
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Questions for the Speaker (Firm
Management)

Letter to the Editor (Hiring Temporary
Staff for One-Time-Only Engagements)

A participant at a management of an accounting
practice conference asked, “How can a firm of six to
ten people (which does not wish to grow) be made
viable?” Let's see how our editorial advisors respond
to that question.
W. Thomas Cooper, who practices in Louisville,
Kentucky, thinks that in todays market small CPA
firms should not try to be all things to all people. He
believes small firms will continue to offer tradi
tional services but should direct them to specific
industries. Further, he thinks the firm will need to
specialize in particular services.
Mr. Cooper says that when a firm decides not to
grow, the partners must ensure that any new person
nel hired have similar desires and the requisite
skills, so that the firm can continue.
Robert L. Israeloff, a Valley Stream, New York, CPA,
says the key word for a smaller firm is "service." He says
a smaller firm must render quality, personal, caring
service to its current clients so they will stay with the
firm. Mr. Israeloff believes that a firm that does not
bring in new clients will slowly die, however, because of
the inevitable loss of some clients. He doesn't think any
CPA firm can afford to ignore growth.
Any firm can be made viable depending on its
philosophy, mission, and goals, according to Abram
J. Serotta, an Augusta, Georgia, practitioner. Mr.
Serotta thinks, however, that a statement that one
does not wish to grow may represent a philosophical
deficiency in trying to be viable. He says growth can
be defined in many ways—billings, chargeable
hours, number of employees, etc.
Mr. Serotta explains that a firm can still be viable
under a philosophy of not taking on new clients,
unless there is a turnover of established clients. In
fact, this may even create a demand for the firms
services. Also, efficiency of operations and tech
nological improvements may cause a firm's billings
to grow without an increase in the number of its
people and/or chargeable hours.
Mr. Serotta thinks the best way for a firm to be
viable today is to be technologically proficient in
niche specialties. He says there are firms that have
no growth in chargeable hours, but which show an
increase in the dollar value of their billings, due to
their specialized expertise in specific areas.
James P. Luton, an Oklahoma City CPA, says, “We
have been successful and satisfied with a firm of six
people. We confine our audit practice to two indus
tries (construction and nonprofit) and have con
tinued to attract new clients even in a poor
economic environment. In addition to the audits, we
do income tax returns and bookkeeping." □

The November 1992 issue of the Practicing CPA
requested information on hiring professional staff
for one-time-only engagements. We had such an
experience in February, a year ago.
A local investment counselor wished to hire a CPA
firm to conduct extensive research into the histories
of over seventy limited partnerships in which some
recently acquired clients had invested. The coun
selor intended to advise the clients on continued
payments into the partnerships and the viability of
each investment based on the results of this work.
The engagement came along at the busiest time of
the year for us. Rather than turn down the work,
however, we combined our efforts with a CPA we
knew was not employed at the time. As a result, the
project received the full attention of a competent,
qualified professional, and the counselor received a
prompt, complete service. Our image was enhanced
by our being able to respond at short notice during
that time of the year. □

Practicing CPA, April 1993

— David W. Frome, CPA, Frome & Halberg, PC., 1221
East Osborn, Suite 201, Phoenix, Arizona 85014

Ten Watchwords
For The Nineties
Change
Pro-Active

Anticipate
Consultative

Positive Attitude

Aggressive
Classic Service

Promptness
Authority
Specialist
Source: Robert J. Gallagher, CPA, R. J. Gallagher and Associates,
Inc., 2810 One Mellon Bank Center, 500 Grant Street, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania 15219.
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Your Voice in Washington
Conference Calendar
President signs Family and Medical Leave Act
President Clinton signed the Family and Medical
Leave Act on February 5. The law goes into effect on
August 5, this year. Proposed compliance pro
cedures will be issued this month by the Depart
ment of Labor (DOL).
Employers in any industry with fifty or more
employees for at least twenty work weeks during the
current or previous calendar year will be covered by
the new law. If an employer has fewer than fifty
employees at a worksite, but has more than fifty
within seventy-five miles of that site, the company
is still covered by the law.
Anyone who has worked for an employer for at
least twelve months and for a minimum of 1,250
hours during that period is eligible to take advan
tage of the act.
The new law stipulates that employers must allow
employees to take up to twelve weeks of unpaid
leave for the following purposes: the birth or adop
tion of a child; to care for an ill spouse, child, or
parent; or because of a serious health condition
affecting the employee. It does not displace state law
if a state has a more generous leave policy.
Employers must keep records pertaining to com
pliance with the act, in accordance with regulations
yet to be published, and must guarantee employees
the right to return to their previous positions or an
equivalent one with no loss of benefits at the end of
the leave.
Some employees are exempted from the new law.
Provisions permit employers to deny leave to the 10
percent highest-paid employees.
Employees may sue their employers in order to
recover damages equal to their lost compensation.
This includes benefits, interest, and monetary loss
sustained by the employee, such as the cost of
providing care for family members. The DOL has
the authority to investigate and attempt to resolve
any complaints made against employers.

What employers should be doing now
Employers must modify their existing leave policies
to comply with the law and develop procedures for
employees to request leave. They must verify the
necessary information prior to granting leave and
monitor the leave status of various employees. In
addition, employers must consider ways to cover
the workload of workers who seek leave, either
through temporary hiring or adjustments to other
employees workloads.
Copies of PL. 103-3 are available for $1.00 from the
U.S. Government Printing Office, tel. (202)
783-3238. □

Tax Strategies for the High-Income
Individual
April 26-27—Las Vegas Hilton, Las Vegas,
NV
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
PCPS Conference*
May 2-5—Loews Coronado Bay, San Diego,
CA
Recommended CPE credit: 25 hours

Marketing and Managing a Successful Tax
Practice
May 20—22—The Pointe at Tapatio Cliffs,
Phoenix, AZ
Recommended CPE credit: 2 days — 16
hours; 2½ days — 20 hours

Spring Tax Division Meeting*
June 2—4—Mayflower Hotel, Washington, DC
Recommended CPE credit: 8 hours
Divorce Conference
June 3—4—Las Vegas Hilton, Las Vegas, NV
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours

Tax Strategies for the High-Income
Individual
June 3-4—The Sheraton, New Orleans, LA
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
MICRO93-Microcomputer Conference
and Exhibition
June 13—16—The Sheraton Boston & Towers,
Boston, MA
Recommended CPE credit: 20 hours

National Accounting and Auditing Advanced
Technical Symposium
June 24-25—Stouffer Harborplace,
Baltimore, MD
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
Employee Benefits
June 28-29—The Capital Hilton,
Washington, DC
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours

To register or for more information, call the
AICPA CPE division, (800) 862-4272.

*Call the AICPA meetings and travel
department, (201) 938-3232.

Practicing CPA, April 1993
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Defending Against Malpractice
Litigation

The failure of an accountant to react properly to a
claim and work productively with counsel
throughout defense could result in an unfavorable
settlement or judgment. The following plan can
guide you, should you become involved in malprac
tice litigation.
Immediately notify your malpractice carrier and
personal attorney of actual and potential claims.
You must comply absolutely with the notice
requirement terms of the malpractice policy to
avoid jeopardizing coverage. Provide the insurer
with all documentation included with the notice
from the claimant or the claimants attorney.
Prompt notice to the carrier results in the
insurers timely confirmation of coverage, assign
ment of counsel, investigation, and retention of
experts. It also establishes early attorney-client
privilege. In addition, defense counsel will have
more time to obtain and protect records and ascer
tain facts.
Prompt notice allows a more informal approach
to the review of documents, requests for informa
tion, and the resolution of a claim. Once a complaint
is filed, the defense of the claim becomes more struc
tured and is restricted by discovery and procedural
requirements. Moreover, the date on which a claim
was made and the carrier notified will be deter
minative in claims made policies for triggering
coverage and in identifying the policy under which
the claim is brought.
Identify all personnel, both current and former
staff, who were involved in the engagement. Inform
them that it is now the subject of litigation and they
should not discuss the engagement with anyone.
Ask them to refer all inquiries to the designated
defense counsel and to be available to answer ques
tions and participate in discovery.
Priority should be placed on working with the
attorney in defending the claim. Always obtain
counsel’s approval and participation before taking
any actions regarding the claim and before creating
any internal memoranda relating to it. Information
uncovered, analyses made, or conclusions reached
without counsel’s involvement are outside the
boundaries of the attorney-client relationship, are
not privileged, and are, therefore, discoverable by
the claimant’s attorney.
So, avoid internal discussions or written com
munications concerning the claim unless otherwise
directed by counsel. Furthermore, never make state
ments concerning the engagement, admit liability,
or reveal the existence and amounts of insurance
coverage.
Practicing CPA, April 1993

Review and preserve documents
With the assistance of counsel, collect, examine, and
preserve all documentation and file notes pertain
ing to the engagement and claim. This gives you
opportunities to detect any possible deviations from
professional standards and firm or industry policy,
and to become reacquainted with all aspects of the
engagement.
You will want to ensure that questions raised in
the review process have been properly addressed,
and you will want to identify and obtain all infor
mation and documents being held by the client,
former client, or third party. These records may be
requested during discovery and may assist in the
defense of the claim.
You should try to anticipate which written state
ments may be requested during discovery or what
facts concerning postclaim activity you may be
called upon to testify. The accountant who worked
on the engagement should identify all pertinent
material for the defense attorney's review. Following
this, you should discuss the materials with your
attorney to determine which documents may be at
issue in the claim.
With the involvement of defense counsel, write a
candid, chronological account of all events pertain
ing to the engagement, beginning with the first con
sultations with the client and concluding with the
assertion of the claim. Documents generated by the
engagement, such as bills, telephone logs, diaries,
and memoranda, will assist in reconstructing
events. Your disclosure of all facts and circum
stances surrounding the claim enables quality ser
vices to be recognized, questionable ones to be
explained, and counsel to prepare defense.
Should you and defense counsel determine expert
witnesses are needed, the qualities to look for
include impressive academic credentials and pro
fessional experience; the ability to communicate
intelligently, yet be understood by a lay jury; and the
talent to credibly explain any shortcomings in the
accountant’s services.
Avoid using friends or colleagues as expert wit
nesses. Claimant's attorney may discover and dis
close a relationship that could affect the objectivity
of a witness’s opinion, and a judge or jury could
construe that the testimony is influenced by loyalty
and friendship rather than the rules, standards, and
procedures governing the engagement.
You can help strengthen defense of a claim by
attending depositions of the claimant’s experts. You
can ensure that no erroneous testimony is provided,
detect the use of overly technical and confusing
terms and phraseology, and identify issues that
might not otherwise come to your attorney's
attention.
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When accountants believe they have rendered
quality negligence-free services, the choice between
settling a claim or proceding to judgment becomes
difficult. The effects of a settlement on professional
reputation and the cost of obtaining malpractice
coverage in the future must be weighed against the
cost and stress of continued defense and trial.
Although the ultimate decision regarding claim
resolution is largely a personal one, take into
account the recommendation of defense counsel and
insurance company representatives. And, should
you eventually decide in favor of a negotiated settle
ment, let defense counsel carry out all settlement
negotiations.

Prepare your testimony and attend the trial
Prepare for deposition and trial testimony by re
educating yourself in all aspects of the engagement
and examining all possible alternatives. See if other
approaches were possible and if you could have
done anything differently. Determine why par
ticular choices were made. Claimants counsel will
be sure to explore these issues.
During deposition and trial testimony, make
every effort to convey the image of a positive, credi
ble, competent, likeable professional. Listen to the
judge and be courteous and cooperative when
responding to questions, particularly during crossexamination. When testifying, direct your responses
to the judge and jury, not to counsel.
Be present at the trial from the first day to the last,
even if the demands of practice are especially press
ing. Your absence may create an image of a practi
tioner who does not place a high value on
professional services, clients, or reputation, and a
judge or jury could infer that the necessary time and
attention were not given to the engagement at issue.

Conclusion
By identifying engagements that involve the great
est risk, instituting defensive practices, and apply
ing technical competency and professionalism at all
times, you may substantially reduce the likelihood
of malpractice litigation. If a claim is brought, the
protection of a sound professional liability program
specifically suited to your firm and close coopera
tion with defense counsel should enhance your
chances of a favorable outcome. □
—by Mark F. Murray, J.D., AICPA, New York

Editor's note: Mr. Murray is author of Managing the
Malpractice Maze, published by the AICPA, from
which these comments are excerpted. To purchase the
book, product no. 090380, cost $37, call the AICPA
order department, (800) TO-AICPA. Ask for operator
PC.

A Good Impression
(continued from page 1)

are different from social manners. This can be con
fusing, but the changing rules reflect today’s diverse
work environment.
Knowing the rules of etiquette, practicing good
manners, and understanding the tenets of protocol
not only give people increased confidence, but make
others feel valued and at ease in their presence. It is
part of the professional demeanor we must exhibit
for continued success. Building rapport and trust is
crucial to constructive relationships. Building rela
tionships is crucial to success.
Let’s review some areas where professional
demeanor affects the impression we make on others.

Exhibiting professional office manners
Be respectful of co-workers' time and refrain from
idle chitchat or frequent interruptions. Greet all
visitors, whether clients, vendors, or associates, in a
cordial manner. Make eye contact with every visitor
who enters your work area. Smile to make them feel
welcomed.
Keep your relationships with clients on a profes
sional level. Don’t get too chummy, use nicknames,
or become too personal. Practice good hosting skills
by offering to take a visitor’s coat. (Appropriate
guest behavior otherwise dictates visitors keep their
coat on the chair on which they are seated.) Indicate
seating with a hand gesture or orally if there is more
than one seat available. Make introductions even if
people may know each other. Don't assume they do.
Offer a beverage, be respectful of time, and never
keep waiting someone with whom you have an
appointment. If delay is unavoidable, call person
ally to explain. Eliminate telephone calls and other
interruptions when with clients. Give them your
undivided attention.
Rise when a visitor comes into your office and
offer your hand for the handshake. Never remain
seated while shaking hands, unless caught in the
banquette at a restaurant. Show respect for yourself
and your profession by wearing appropriate
clothing. Even casual clothes can look professional.
There is no excuse today for dressing poorly or for
bad grooming.
Exhibiting a professional demeanor
Get in the habit of writing thank-you notes to people
who have given you a lead or referral, invited you to
a lunch or function, or helped you in any way.
Answer all RSVPs within seven days. In fact, it is
thoughtful to respond to all invitations, whether
requested or not.
Upgrade your language to eliminate outdated or
Practicing CPA, April 1993
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demeaning phrases. Say women instead of girls,
flight attendant instead of stewardess, disabled
instead of handicapped, and spouses instead of
wives or husbands. Treat everyone as if he or she
matters. Exhibit gracious behavior to everyone.
Don’t pick and choose to whom you are nice.
Display a positive attitude. Leave bad feelings,
envy, and disruptive and disturbing emotions at
home. Don't infect the workplace with your bad
mood. Omit gossip from the office routine. It never
has a positive effect on associates or the work
environment.
Polish your table manners. Be skilled when din
ing. Know how to be a gracious host and have
respectable guest behavior. The implication is that if
you don’t know how to behave at the table, you are
probably lacking in other social graces as well.

Exhibiting professional telephone skills
Answer all calls before the third ring. Return all
calls within six hours, even if only to say that you
don’t have time to talk. Make sure your voice reflects
warmth and enthusiasm. You don't want people to
feel they are an annoyance or an intrusion.
When leaving telephone messages, make sure
they are complete. Let the other person know the

purpose of your call and when it is best to call back.
If you call long-distance to ask for referrals, for a
favor, or for help, and the other person is not avail
able, never request a return call unless you specify it
should be made collect. If you have difficulty under
standing someone’s name, say, "Would you please
spell your name for me?” Never ask people if they
"can" spell their name.

Social skills are success skills
Creating a professional image and exhibiting appro
priate behavior is an ongoing process. The goal is to
build quality relationships by creating a positive
impression every time someone interacts with you.
People with social savvy perform with confidence
and style. They also attract loyal clients and good
employees. This all has a positive impact on the
bottom line.
Self-examination, mind-stretching, and risk-tak
ing are all key to professional growth. There are
many opportunities to develop and create a profes
sional image. Just choose to do so. It pays. [7]

— by Randi Marie Freidig, The Freidig Group, 2202
Fifth Avenue North, Seattle, Washington 98109, tel.
(206) 284-3833
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